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/CB version of 
"Pavlov's Trout" t-shirt illustration (watercolor) 

Copyright ©l 993 by Eileen Klatt of Hope, Idaho, from cover art for 
Pavlov's Trout The Incompleat Psychology of Everyday Fishing 

by Paul Quinnett (Sandpoint, JD: Keokee Publishing, 1994) 
T-shirt courtesy Laurel Wagers 

Book design has many meanings. There are artist books, liter- newsprint and photocopies. I chose a coated cream colored atmosphere, I thought the backgrounds of different fabrics from 
ary books. informatiYe books, coffee table books, slick expen- paper with a matte finish and an off-black, brownish ink for the each time period covered in the book would be unique and 
iYe books, publishing house books, bestsellers, and so on. The main text and green and gold for the complementary colors, pri- appropriate. An icon was needed for the book, and I decided to 

book I haYe been \\'Orking on, A Light in the Window of Idaho: marily because they were the colors of the Columbian Club, the add one for each chapter as well. Recalling the title of the book, 
Boise's Public Library' 1895-1995, a book to commemorate the library's founders. The next challenge was taking the odds and I decided that light fixtures from each time period would work 
library·s centennial anniYersary, is low budget, non-profit, his- ends of available photos and not only fitting them with the text, well as chapter icons. 
torical. infom1ational, commemorative, and will be, I hope, but making the entire flow of the book rhythmic, uniform, pleas- One element that is often overlooked in the undertaking and 
attractive. My role in this scenario was to make this specialized ing, and easy to read. For visual texture and richness, and to add crediting of a project is research. Although I didn't participate in 
book a physical reality. As it the extensive research that was con
turned out. I had agreed to design !fiW------------------------------------------~ ducted in the writing of the book, I had 
a book that was not yet v.Titten. to hunt down the authentic period fab-
Regardless. I also took it upon rics that were to be used as back-
myself to go beyond where I had grounds, and reference material for my 
gone before with the technical illustrations of light fixtures. The Idaho 
aspects of the design. Historical Society was very helpful in 

My first challenge v:as to come pointing me in the right directions. I 
up with a size and format and was given access to their collection of 
other specifications for the book. hardware catalogs from the early 
It had to be both affordable and 1900's where I found the lamps I was 
designable. Budget dictated some looking for. For the fabrics, I was sent 
of the variables. such as the num- to Barbara Edney, a member of The 
ber of ink colors and type of Society for the Preservation of Fashion 
cover. I knew, however, that I and Textiles in Boise. She generously 
could produce a distinctive look provided the editor and myself with a 
with only two or three colors. I tour of her personal collection of vin-
hoped to attract some attention to ,...2~ By Suzanne Serm::n tage fabrics and textiles, and offered 
the book by adding visual interest. / "' her expertise on what would be accu-

Prime considerations for design l ~ . 0 I s E ' s F I R s T p E R M A N E N T ' G E N E R A L - p u R p 0 s E L I B R A Ry rate examples of fabric for each period. 
were to evoke an historical feeling openedtys doors m 895, when women of the Columbian Club established a subscnption library and free readmg room in City Hall. She lent us the fabrics which I had 
and for photos to print as clearly '°' l"}kol~lclub women kept the reading room going for ten years. Meanwhile, they helped to secure funds from Andrew Carnegie scanned in black and white and differ-
as possible. A wide range of repro- to construct a true public library and persuaded the city fathers to provide matching funds for its administration and maintenance. The ent combinations of the three ink colors 
duction quality existed among the club, determined to gain a library for Boise, was able to build on the foundation laid by the WCTU. Later service groups would build on were applied in PhotoShop as duo-
originals, which came from vari- its successes in turn. tones. Artist Trina Olson donated the 
OUS historical archives and collec- The Columbian Club's efforts were not limited to the Boise library; the club also helped to establish Idaho's State Library use of some of her hand made paper for 
tions around the state. Fortunately, Commission and Traveling Library. Columbian Club members cooperated with women's clubs in other Idaho communities, helping background texture where the fabrics 
computer programs available them to establish their own free libraries. Within Boise, the club worked to promote everything from city parks and tree-planting to anti- were lOO busy. 
make it possible to improve the spitting ordinances and scholarships. It even had a hand in establishing the Idaho State Historical Society. Its members' work reflected a Emmy McGowan 
quality of even the worst Way Beyond Design, Boise 

(continued from Vol. 2, No. I) 

THE CAXTON PRINTERS, LTD. 
A Tree of Knowledge and Industry 

by Pam Hardenbrook 

In the year 1928, according to some of J.H. Gipson's writ
ings, the company was "making more money than we real
ly needed for our modest wants ... .It was with the idea of 
giving new writers everywhere such limited assistance as 
could be given, through printing their books and distributing 
them to the reviewers, that we first began to publish." J.H. 
felt that America should have at least one publishing house 
that might be classed as non-commercial-that was not 
dependent upon revenues from its publishing venture for 
supp<1rt. 

Gipson ">Ummarizcd his purpose for going into publishing: 
There are, it is believed, many ~ound reasons why the deccn
tralil:ation of publishing would be advantageous to America, 
but probably none of these weighed very heavily with us 
when we first began to consider the establishing of a real 
publishing hou~e. Probably the real reason was that all of' us 
love hookh and wanted to have some part in making them. 

In later ycari-;, lie recounted his original objectives: 
... continu(•s, page 2 

LIMBERLOSTPRESS: LETTERPRESSING 
THELANGUAGEOFTHETRIBE 

by Rick Ardinger 

While in Wyoming, we printed a small collection of poems by 
Sam Hazo, head of the International Poetry Forum in Pittsburgh. 
The book was called The Color of Reluctance, printed in an edi
tion of 800 copies. I remember once setting two pages, printing 
the run, and redistributing the type into cases, only to find a typo 
after the work was done. I remember the three of us standing there 
staring at the typo, wondering whether to let it go or whether we 
should reset and reprint. We decided to reset the pages, press 
again, and order more paper. It was a valuable lesson. Had we let 
the it stand, it probably would have been the one thing we all 
remembered about the book-and my apprenticeship. And as 
Isaac Bashevis Singer once said, fewer poets die from typhus than 
from typos. 

I returned home to Idaho and my own presses in the winter of 
1986, broke and unable to afford paper, but eager to start our first 
lctterpressed book. As our first venture, we decided to publish a 
small collection of poems by Bruce Embree, a poet from Inkom, 
Idaho, near Pocatello. IL would be his first book. too. We had 

... continues, pa~e 2 
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The Redneck Press 
& the Redneck Review of Literature 

by Penelope Reedy 

American believe themselves to be more FREE than other 
countries, including Canada, England and France, but I won
der. Do we have freedom, if we feel forced by law and prece
dent to be only non-offensive? "Being nice" can never be the 
goal of literature since causing offense is often its most con
structive tactic. For instance, outlandish remarks, such as 
those the late Ed Abbey used to spout, can force people to 
rethink inappropriate positions and dangerous patterns while 
those who pander and appease simply put the public to sleep 
while bulldozers raze our houses. Personally, I have a spe
cific aversion to being muzzled. Such has been the nature of 
my oppression that whenever someone says to me, "~ou 
can't say that!" I know it must be said, or written, or pnnt
ed. Consequently, I own my press. 

I print Redneck myself on a used Multilith 1250. In the 
past it has been produced on everything from a mimeograph 
machine, a friend's copy machine, to "on-the-sly offset" in a 
government print shop somewhere in the bowels of Boise. 

... continues, page 2 
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n ' . '.\ If ,,f tlh' bllSll\l'SS \\,IS Stlllj'k \ b\\\\J.. llll\Sf hl' \\ l'(I \\ rilfl'll, 
int,'1 'st 111~'. .md .n11lwnlll' llll' ph\ Sll'.11 f,,1111.\ls 111' Ca\ ton honks \11 l' 
.1 r11d ' , '1 th • lirm. 111 ' ty1 's ar' -;1sil~ t\'ad. I hl' pap1..·r is h iug '' rnr 
in: .rn,l ''I ·''llll'. :md th' hindin~'" .m .. ' stuni~ .111d allractin-. ... Wl' likl' 
h' m.1 'th ·m wi1h kn ing \.\lrl' .111d Usl' tlw hl·st pap •r "l' can afford 
,::' l h '-"' 1 ;11 ·r \\ ith .1 rcal printm!! surfac · and S\'llll' \\l'h~hl. 

\ L11m,,·11p1s I 'g;m poun11g in: th· staff '' 11rJ..cd dili11,l·;1tly: the 
11' ''s 1\ 11 'd n, 1 1>2~. Ca\l1'n b1\'t1ght ''lit li\c titks. l'hc fnllowi1111, 
' •,11. 11 \\;is fo 'tn1'1 '. In I 'l30. tlus ,1utput \\as doubled. Over till' ncx~t 
. 1\ ~ -:11.· . ''' 'r 1(1\) Ill'\\ l'''''ks \\1.'l\' 1\'kasl'd .• 111d Gipson admitll'd 
that qu.mttt\ ,,f lxx,J..s ";ts "t1'n m;111~ fix \)Ur rcsnurl'Cs." 

111' pl.mt h.1d t1) l ' 111,,, cd 1111\l hrgl'r quartl'rs and the staff 
in '1 -~1s i t1) ·ight). l )I 'rahng till' intril'atl' mad1incr Wl't\' local 
ll'\\ nsi :'<.'! 1 '."ho k;tmc..'d th' pr0\.'1.'ss t'n-thc-joh. often using till' trial 
• n i cnw m 'lh1.. i. i'\1,nc 1)f the staff \\as es1X:-l'iall) trained~ for tlll'ir 
\Wrk: I ri1 r h' their Lt\Wn l'mplo) mcnt. Printing requires highly 
:k.1lk I "t'tk.l' .. usuall) found 1..1nl) in great industrial ccntcrs. but 
Lnp 'll "a: 1..'l'tnmittc..'d h' hiring kx-al pcopk. The compan) trained 
th'. ' r ' 1rl' t) l ''t'llll' e\.pert bindcrs and printers. with a broad 
1w" I ·dg' of th , trJ.dc..'. 
TI1' I 'an) cars 1..1f the depression hit the finn as it did cYcryonc else. 

Profits went into a tailspin. ales shmnk. from a half million to less 
th;m mo hundred thl'Usand. The compan) managed to stay in busi
nc ·:. hom?\ 'r. ;md no mplo) ec: were laid off. 

In UK' midst of th Jepres:ion. a ne\\ manuscript. wtitten by a native 
ldal1 an. '~uue in. It had been turned down b) a number ofjittel) east
ern publi:hers. and the bciok. ·s frank.ness made nen Jim Gipson wary. 
He :cm the manu. enpt to a.n eminent western writer. ask.ing his opin
i n. TI1e J.IlS\\ er CJ.Inc in no uncertain tenns: "This is powerful and 
brutal and ought to be publi~hed. But it'.- not for Caxton to unde1tak.e. 
If ~ ou print this. the people of Idaho will probably drive you from 
their boniers'." The :tringent word~ must ha.Ye been the "sic-em" J.H. 
needed to forge ahead. for he decided to publi h the book. 

ntil thi. time. Ca.'i.ton boohl had attracted little more than region
al imere:t. G1p_on ·~ deci:ion to publi. h thi novel by Vardis Fisher. /11 
Tragic Life. brought nation-wide recognition for both author and pub-

' 

l . .i111berlost . 

Rick Ardinger 

enough type to set two pages, press 
them, redistribute the type into the 
case, and reset two more pages. 

For personal reasons that book, 
called No Wild Dog Howled, 
pressed in an edition of 260 copies, 
is still my favorite. The press work 
wasn't all that great, as I struggled 
with the idiosyncrasies of my wom
out press to attain consistent impres
sion. I learned by doing that book on 
my own, without the helpful sugges
tions of Tom and Barb Rea. And I 
can remember ewing up that first 
copy in the kitchen and envisioning 
more books to come. 

Nearly all the reviews of our 
book now comment favorably on 
the press work. But the type and 
design of a letterpressed book 
should not overshadow or intrude 
too obviously in a collection of 
poems. As Holbrook Jackson states 
in The Printing of Books (194 7), 
"Self-effacement is the etiquette of 
the book printer." Letterpress is a 
subtle art. In no other kind of print
ing is the concept of "presentation" 
more acutely palpable than in letter
press printing, where printer sets his 
metal type to paper in a more physi-

cal, active scnsi.:. Experiments with 
type arc ~empcrcd by tradition. They 
arc physically much more demand
ing and challenging, and it shows in 
the finished product. Choice of type, 
paper, and design arc visualized 
prior to setting, but the process of 
mechanical lock-up of type forms 
and taking that first impression cul
minate in a magically pleasing 
~nc~ment. ~chi.eving further clarity 
m 1mprcss1on 1s like a quest for the 
right light, even though the masters 
of the craft ref er to it as "the black 
at1." 

In letterpress the partnership of 
poet and printer seems so much 
more vital, perhaps especially these 
days since letterpress is a choice 
fonn of printing and no longer the 
standard. Today r select manuscripts 
of poems to publish with which I 
feel J can collaborate with the poet, 
and J want poets to feel that sense as 
wel I. I want poets to know the kind 
of work Limberlost does before 
work for consideration. I receive 
manuscripts daily from poets who 
have no idea what Limberlost does, 
poets who blindly submit form-let
ter queries in hopes of landing 
another publication. I usually return 
these submissions quickly. 

***** 
In the spring of 1987, I met Harry 

Duncan, the master printer and pub
lisher of Cummington Press of the 
1930s, and, later, of Abattoir 
Editions at the University of 
Nebraska. Duncan was one of my 
heroes. Knowing my interest in let
terpress, my brother in Omaha sent 
me a plane ticket to attend one of 
Duncan's final lecture/demonstra
tions before he retired. Duncan 
devoted his life to printing the 
works of now-famous poets, most 
notably William Carlos Williams. 
He published a small chapbook by 

... concludes, next issue 

NEWS FROM THE CENTER /lllMllHd by ICB and JCTE In S1pt1mb1r, 1996. llClura, raldencln ind worbllops sponsored by the Sun 
Valley Center for the Arla ind Hum1nltles 20 October-9 
December. Participants Include Don Guyot, Susan King, Susan 
Share and others. For Information: POI 656, Sun Valley, ID 
83353, phone 208.726.9491, fax 208.726.2344. 

*#OW AVAILABLE: 119 D .-UJI an..,, .Joarn1g 
of lb• l.aul Af't ' ftlg. • ...,,,,,,, hlllory of th1 
first prm In Ida"' m., l'adflc North'Wlll. Na"'t1d by 
Wlffred P. Sellai.,,, producad by Untr1r11ty T1/1rl1lon 
Prod11ttlan1, BSU. $19.95 (p/u1 $3 1h/ppln1) tram 
Boolatare, 1910 Unw1r1/ty DrfYI, Bo/11, ID 83725. 
* National ~nn1d Boo/a W11k /1 b1/ng c1/1brat1d by th1 

/CB 16 S1pt1mb1r-l Or:tobtr with "lfl'lltatlon ta a Book 
Bum/ng." Thi 1xhlblt f11fllm a St1ph1n Laub 1culpfllrt , 
rld101, and recorded music. Thi exhibit h11 b11n favor
ably rtYl1w1d In 111• Cheon/ctr at H/ahtr Education. Frt1 
catalo1u1 on requllt. 
* Thi /CB lf.lt1w/d1 Adrl1ary Board m1111 at th1 C1nt1r 
14 Octab1r. In addition ta regular bu1/n1a, th1 board w/11 
be co1t111/tlng with repm1ntatlr11 of th1 Idaho Council of 
T11ch1r1 of Engllsb Oii IQM h 1"' loot th1 t1tn· 
tttntlexagon 111,,.,, .., .t laJlo "*1i/I w/11 b1 Jointly 

* Thi Idaho Camm/a/an an th1 Arts has granted /CB a 
$1,250 grant for production of an Eng//1h/Span/1h cata
logu1 and rld10 to accompany "Booktr'I Daz1n, " th1 
C1nt1t'1 1996 1tat1wld1 tnr1/llng exhibition. Frtl cata
logu1 on rtqu11t. 
* With th1 aa/1tanc1 of /CB Adrl1ory Board member Max 
L11k (Dlrtctor, Marshall Public Library, Pocat1/lo), /CB 11 
planning a fall debut on th1 World W/d1 W1b. 
* Next laa1 ot Thi /CB N1Wl(1tt1t : 011/gn at th1 
Wa,.m Wrltlrr Sirin, Contemporary Rua/an Artist's 
Boo/a In Idaho, /CB on th1 WWW, and nnal Jn1tallm1nll ot 
artlcln on Idaho Praia. 

OTHER BIBLIO NEWS 
*"The Uncommon Book: Structure• Space• Language" 
11 a multl-dlsclpllnary exhibit and aeries of performances, 

Jim Gipson, Jr. 

* The Idaho Legislature has declared November 1995 as 
"Idaho Literacy Month." For further Information contact: The 
Idaho Coalltlon for Adult Literacy, c/o Idaho Workers 
Opportunity Network, 225 N. 16th St., Boise, ID 83702. 

• IDAHO 
CENTER 
FOR T H E 

BOOK 

Th1 /CB NEWSLfflER 
Is publlsh1d biannually 
In April and October. 
Contributions, Inquiries, requssts 
tor'"' subscriptions should b1 ssnt 
to: 
Idaho Center for the Book 
Boise Sllte University 
Boise, ID 83725 

over a million copies sold under the Caxton imprint. 
The most popular book Caxton ever published was a child's book by the 

author Dell J. McCormick, Paul Bunyan Swings His Axe. The book, 
which first went to the press in 1937, is still in print today, with over one 
million copies sold. 

PRUNED BY FIRE 

li~her~, as the ~)()ok bccar:°~ the. most discussed novel of the year. 
Because o! the publtcJty fostered by the Vardis Fisher book, a 

Lond<m ~ublu;her began seeking English rights. Since that time, a num
~r c,f C<ixton bo()ks have been produced in England, and German 
n.ght.h tc: t-.01.ne boo.k.s have ah.o been <.;old. Several juvenile books from 
Ca~t''°. '> list have become !.it~rnry Guild adoptions, including 
l':'cretta Ann ,'m the .ore1:tm Tr~tl, by. Ruth Gipson Plowhead. This 
I J17 <-htldrcn .., da..,..,K Mic, reprinted 111 J 993 to commemorate the 
Scl)quiccntcnnial of the Orcg<m Trail. 

Although Caxton's publishing department tries to maintain a complete 
collection of all the books produced over the years, many of the early 
books arc missing. The primary reason is an event that occurred fifty-eight 
years ago, St. Patrick's Day, March 17, 1937. A little after 9:00 AM a 
Caxton employee spotted smoke pouring from a room containing paper 
stock. Jim Gipson, Jr. ran to his father's home, about four blocks away, to 
tell him about the fire. The company president finished eating his break
fast, then walked down to the shop-dressed in hat, coat, and collar- to 
watch the fire. Several workers tried to put out the blaze, but it was too late. 
By evening the plant was gone. The loss estimated at $500,000, it was at 
that time the most costly fire in Caldwell's history. Nearly all books, 
school textbooks, and company records were destroyed in the blaze. Jn his 
editorial published the same day as the fire, the editor of the Caldwell 
News Tribune predicted Caxton would rise from the ashes. He was right. 
Within days the plant was back in a limited production. Gipson arranged 
for employees to use other local presses, working in rented buildings scat
tered around the community. In just sixty days a new building was com
pleted the same structure that still houses the business offices. axton Wal'> the fin.t Arncric:m firin tCJ rex;ognize author Ayn Rand a 

:17alou~ a<lv<x.:atc <1f capit;Jlis111 and free cnt<;rpri\e. Anthem, first pu'b
J1 hed m J<J37 has hccn rcpiintcd eleven times by Caxton, with well ... concludes, next issue 

Redneck ... 
The late Joe Singer of Mother of Ashes Press 
m ~arrison, Idaho, printed it for a year or two 
~ntll I purchased my own press from a fellow 
m Idaho . Falls who had used it to produce 
~ommcrc1al community phone books. I con
trnued to operate the press in Twin Falls while 
I att~nded the College of Southern Idaho fol
l~wrng my div.orce from Camas County 
rancher/farmer Jim Reedy. I remarried in the 
fall of 1989 and after publishing two issues of 
~n u.nderground student newspaper which 
mfunated CSJ President Meyerhoeffer-not 
t?e content, m_in~ you, b~t the fact that I pub-
1,1.sh~? and d1stnbuted it without "pennis
s10n -I hauled the press to Milwaukee 
where I attended and graduated from 
~arquette University, all the while continu
mg to publish and print Redneck. My hus
band, .Jay Sl~an, attended the graduate pro
gram m English during this time. That mar
riage dissolved a year ago and I found myself 
on the road again hauling my printing press 
nearly 2,000 miles back west (where I 
belong) accompanied by two of my four kids 
and two rats named George and Max. The 
press is currently sitting in poet Valez Bird's 
garage in Pocatello since the house I am able 
to rent is much too small to contain it. 

As I re~d, sort ~nd type manuscripts for my 
20th anruversary issue, I am fmding out what 
my expensive degree in English has prepared 
me for. While job hunting, I applied for food 
stamps. In order to get them, the HEW 
required me to attend 'job preparedness" ses
sions. During one of the classes, I was in-

Penelope Reedy 

formed by the instructor that I shouldn't tell 
employers that I have a degree since Pocatello 
employers (men) are threatened by women 
with educations. In the years before I got my 
degree, these same agency people were 
telling me that employers wouldn't even talk 
to me without one. 

As karma would have it, I find I am cur
rently working as a part-time dispatcher for 
the Idaho State Police. My superiors tell me I 
must keep to the straight and narrow and 
watch who my friends are or I could "lose my 
job." How am I supposed to interpret such 
statements? During late nights at the radio 
console, however, I am learning about the 
underside of Pocatello, learning a few new 
redneck jokes from the patrolmen who wan
der in and out, while developing a unique 
respect for my fellow dispatchers and officers 
who must daily face an increasingly hysteri
cal public. 

Ever since I discovered that Redneck was 
conceived only a few miles from the birth
place of that cantankerous 20th century sup
p01ter of the small press, Ezra Pound. I like to 
place Redneck in the company of his modern 
compatriots- Harriet Monroe's Poetry, 
Margaret Anderson's The Little Review. 
Harriet Weaver's The Egoist, Sylvia Beach's 
brave publishing in Paris of Joyce's Ulysses 
(interesting that it was censored in the U.S. in 
spite of our First Amendment), and I see 
myself sitting at a long table sipping (or guz
zling as the case may be) a glass of wine in 
Publisher Heaven with the likes of Harry 
Crosby, Bryher, Wyndham Lewis, Virginia 
and Leonard Woolf, etc .. etc. Even if history 
denies me such a position. that's the space 
from which my incentive erupts. 

... concludes, next issue 
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